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Coriumonwealth of Australia

Compeliiion and Constime, ' AC/ 2010 - subseciion 93 (1)
OTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING

To the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is hereby given, in accordance with subsection 93 (1) of the Compeliiion and
Consz!meI. ACi 2010, of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7), (8) or (9) of that Act in which the
person giving notice engages or proposes to engage.

FILE No
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MARS/PRISM

I. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving notice:

Ticketek Pty Ltd ABN 92010 129110 (Ticketek)

(b) Short description of business carried on by that person:

Ticketek provides ticketing services to venues and promoters across
Australia.

(c) Address in Australia for service of documents on that person:

Ticketek: Level 18,66-68 Goulbum Street, SYDNEY NSW 2000

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supply or
acquisition of which this notice relates :

Tickets sold by Ticketek to certain live entertainnient and sporting events.

(b) Description of the conduct or proposed conduct:

Ticketek proposes from time to time to:

(a) give or allow, or offer to give or allow, exclusive pre-sale periods for
Amex cardholders to purchase tickets for. certain events from Ticketek
between a nominated stait and finisli date, on condition that the

customer pays for the tickets LISing an Amex credit or debit card;
(b) reftise to give or allow, or offer' to give or allow, a customer to purchase

tickets for certain events from Ticketek between a nominated stait and
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finish date, because the custome^ is not paying for the tickets and
associated ticketing services with an Amex credit or debit card.

The following restrictions will apply to relation to each PIG'Sale offer by
Ticketek to Amex cardholders:

where Ticketek is selling between 25% and 100% of the total saleable
ticket inventory for a single event, or, where the performance or event is
to take place more than once in the same city, a series of events, no
more than 40% of the tickets will be made available to Amex card

holders in the pre-sale offer period; and

where Ticketek is selling less than 25% of the total saleable inventory
for' a single event, or, where the perfo^mance or event is to take place
more than once in the same city, a series of events, all of Ticketek s
ticket allocation may be offer'ed to Amex cardholders during the pre-sale
offe^ period.

In order. to minimise the risk of contravening sections 47(6) and I or 47(7) of

the Conyie/ino17 cmd Consul^?ei. AC/ 20 I 0 (CCA), Ticketek wishes to notify the
conduct under section 93(I) of the CCA.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to which the conduct relates:

Persons who from time to time are American Express credit or debit card
holders

(b) Number of those persons:

(i) At present time:

Substantially more than 50.

(ii) Estimated within the next year:

Substantially more than 50.

(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50, their
names and addresses:

Not applicable.
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4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in support of notification:

The proposed conduct will benefit Amex cardholders by providing them
with an exclusive pre-sale period in which they can access tickets to
entertainment events.

All important palt of attracting broad audiences to entertainment and
sporting events and ensuring the commercial viability of events is to
provide a wide variety of value propositions to consumers, including pre-
sales.

The offe^s made available to Amex cardholders provide a public benefit to
those involved in staging events, such as, venues, hirers and promoters, and
ultimately the consumer' of entertainment and sporting events, In
contributing to making commercially viable events that may not otherwise
be viable.

In addition, the proposed conduct will provide the following benefits to the
public:

(i) promotion of competition amongst ticket service providers; and
(ii) promotion of competition amongst loyalty program seivice providers

which would benefit members of those programs.

(b) Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

The proposed conduct provides a benefit to Amex cardholders who choose
to take advantage of an offer, by enabling them to purchase tickets to a
particular. event during an exclusive pre-sale period made available to Amex
cardholders. It does not compel Amex card holders to purchase tickets
thi'ough Ticketek, or any tickets at all.

The notified conduct will not result in any restriction or Iiniitation on the
ability of Amex cardholders or any other' consumers to purchase tickets
from other ticket service providers who may sell the same or similar' goods
and services.

The notified conduct will not result in increased prices to consumers

generally.

There are therefo^e no detriments, only benefits, arising from the proposed
conduct.

Man. ket definition

Provide a description of the market(s) in which the goods or services
desci. ibed at 2 (a) are supplied or 81cqui, .ed and other affected markets
including: significant suppliers and acquii'ers; substitutes available foi,
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the relevant goods or services; any restriction on the supply or
acquisition of the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or
legal ^estrictions):

The ^elevant markets are the markets for:

the provision of ticketing services to venues and promoters throughout
Australia; and

. the issue of credit and debit card services, in Australia.

Competition in both these markets is vigorous and there are other
conipetitors in each of these markets that compete for. business on equal
footing.

Public detriments

Detriments to the public resulting or likely to result from the
notification, in particular the likely effect of the notified conduct on the
prices of the goods or services described at 2 (a) above and the prices of
goods or services in other affected markets:

There are no known public detiiments.

There will be no lessening of competition as a result of the proposed
conduct.

Amex cardholders are free to choose whether they take advantage of the

pre-sale ticket window being offered.

The general public who are not Amex cardholders will also have access to
Ticketek tickets for the same events outside of the Amex program. In light

of this, the proposed conduct in no way limits the genuine choice of
constimers in choosing whether. to acquire services from Amex or Ticketek.

The public benefits outweigh any perceived public detriments.

(b) Facts and evidence relevant to these detriments:

The proposed conduct will not lessen competition in the markets in which
Ticketek or Amex operate.

The Ticketek pre-sale offer. s are merely an additional benefit to a consumer
who has chosen to be an Amex cardholder.

6.

(a)

7. Further information

(a) Name, postal address and contact telephone details of the person authorised
to provide additional information in I. elation to this notification:

Ticketek: Kale Coopei
General Counsel

Ticketek Pty Limited
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hatsd. .......^?,,.^!^:!!.^........ ...^0.13. . ...............
Signed by/on behalf of the applicant

.. .. .. .. .......,................................

GPO Box 1610, SYDNEY NSW 2001
Ph: 0292664013

..........!^At!^;:...<:Q Q (; ^;'!^^.... -- - --- -..." ' ' ' ' " ' ' """
(Full Name)

.... T!.^!^^.^,,..^11^I. ...^!.!^!. ^11^;I>.
(Organisation)

..............,.. Cj. 61:!.<;^,... Coqi\Icec.
(Position in Organisation)
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DIRECTIONS

In lodging this form, applicants must include all info^mation, including supportingI.

evidence that they wish the Commission to take into accotint in assessing their
notification.

Where there is insufficient space on this form to furnish the required information,
the information is to be shown on separate sheets, numbered consecutive Iy and
signed by or on behalf of the applicant.

If the notice is given by o1. on behalf of a congoration, the name of the corporation
is to be inserted in item I (a), not the name of the person signing the notice, and
the notice is to be signed by a person authorised by the coiporation to do so.

3. Describe that palt of the business of the person giving the notice in the course of
the which the conduct is engaged in.

If particulars of a condition or of a reason of the type referred to in section 47 of
the Coll!!7e/inon o17d Consul, tel. AC/ 2010 have been reduced in whole or in palt to
writing, a copy of the writing is to be provided with the notice.

5. Describe the business or consumers likely to be affected by the conduct.

6. State an estimate of the highest number of persons with whoin the entity giving
the notice is likely to deal in the course of engaging in the conduct at any time
during the next year.

Provide details of those public benefits claimed to result or to be likely to result
from the proposed conduct including quantification of those benefits where
possible.

Provide details of the market(s) likely to be affected by the notified condtict, in
particular having regard to goods or services that may be substitutes for. the good
or SGIvice that is the subject matter of the notification.

9. Provide details of the detriinents to the public which may result from the proposed
conduct including quantification of those detriments where possible.

2.

4.

7.

8.
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